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Towards a socialist America 
One of the most important aspects of Mov· 

Ing On is its connection with the New Amer
i'ran Movement. In my _view it is a connec

tion that enriches the organization by provid
ing a forum for the expression of new ideas 
and a vehicle for elaborating and dissemi
nating our political approach. 

And it is a connection that enriches the 
magazine by holding it GJccountable to a 
body of people who a~e engaged both in 
·the development of political theory appropri
ate to American reality and actual attempts 
to test that theory against that reality in con- . 
cretework. 

It is a connectiori, however, that is not with
out dilemmas. For example: How do we 
respond to major historical events with a 
clear and forceful voice given the still-slow 
workings of democratic decision-making in 
our organization? Or how do we present 
not just what NAM does, but why we see its 
political role as so essential - without just 
sounding like ch~erleaders? 

Two articles in this ·issue represent our at
tempts to address such ptoblems. The first 
is ari article on the current situation in South
east Asia by Dave Dellinger. It is normally our 
policy not to reprint articles. However, we felt 
that this piece offered such an articLlate and 
thoughtful contribution to the clarification of 
such a complicated and troubling issue that it 
was worth altering our policy. 

At a recent meeting of our national leader
ship, NAM decided that while we felt the Chi
nese lnl(aslon of Vietnam clearly violated so
cialist standards, we had much more serious 
doubts about exactly how to judge Viet
nam's actions against Cambodia. Because 
of the deep disagreements - and the lack of 
sufficient information - we decided to post
pone a decision until there is further study 
and discussion. It is our ho1:>9 that Dellinger's 
article can contribute to that process within 
NAM while also offering insights to all our 
.readers. 

The second is the article on Socialism dnd 
the Black Community by Manning Marable. 
Marable does not simply assert that NAM is 
the vanguard party and all revolutionaries - . 
black and white - should be part of it, as 
some groups are wont to do. Instead he 
tries to examine the complex problems In
volved in the development of a socialist pol
itics in the black movement and describes 
why NAM can P,lay a key'role In that process. 
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U.S. imperialism. 
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IUCIIL1!T.llllAND 
a stlk nilr of class 

• by Jeffrey Wilson 

arely in recent American history 

Rhas a politician of any significance 
challenged business prerogatives 

as M~yor- Dennis Kucinich of Cleve
land has. Coming to office in Novem
ber, 1977, he immediately scuttled ex
otic business-backed schemes for 
downtown development. He fought to 
block tax abatements for banks and 
companies hoping to avoid full pay
ment of property taxes on new build
ings. • He battled against a prop0sed 
new ore unloading dock on Lake Erie 
for Cleveland's Republic Steel Corp., 
the terms of which would have 
amounted to a hand-out of tens of mil
lions of dollars. _ 

The\n~yor blasted Cleveland's banks, 
which are among the nation's most 
profitable, for their discriminatory lend
ing policies. And perhaps most impor
tantly, he adamantly refused to sell the 
city's Municipal Light Plant (Muny 
Light), which distributes electricity to 
a fifth of Cleveland's residents. 

Understandably, corporate Cleveland 
is quite unhappy with Dennis (as he is 
generally known). Its opposition strat
egy, as well as Kuchinich's own res
ponse, have raised questions of some 
importance to the left. When Kucinich 
rather intemperately fired Police Chief 
Richard Hongisto at a news conference 
in March, 1978 (an incident that has 
not been adequately exp'lained-:-Hong
isto never really proved his charges 
that he was being pressured to commit 
"unethical acts," while the mayor's re
plies were also somewhat questionable), 
a recall campaign began which busi-

]effrey Wilson is a journalist who traveb 
throughout the Midwest. 

ness eventually bankroiled to within 237 
votes'of success. 
• The recall, however, turned out to be 
merely a prelude of what was to come .. 

On Dec. 15, despite Kucinich's pledge 
to support an increase in the city 
income tax (which represented an ab
rupt turnabound from his previous 
stance), the city defaulted on $14 mil
lion in notes _held by six banks. While 
Cleveland did have financial problems-. 
largely because the previous adminis
tration had di1pped into bond funds to 
pay operating expenses-even business 
commentato·rs ascribe the default to 
"political 'difficulties" rather than to 
an underlying financial crisis. Indeed, 
within days of the default, the Wall 
Street Journal reported that spec~lators 
were snapping up Cleveland bonds. 

The default resulted from an effort 
by local business-represented by Ohio's 
largest bank, Cleveleand Trust-to 
hold a gun to the mayor's head. 

The key issue in the default was Cleve
land Trust's determ_ination to force the 
sale of Muny Light. Though the bank is 
now at pains to deny it, on the morn
ing of the default Clevetrust C:::hairman 
Brock Weir told Dennis the bank 
would raise $50 million in loans for 
the city' if it would only sell the light 
plant. 

Nefarious practices 
Such a sale would necessarily have 
been to the local private utility, the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 
(CEI), which had waged a battle for at 
least 20 years to take over its public 
competitor. Two years &go, the Atomic 
Licensing And Safety Board of the fed
eral Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
ruled that CEl had engaged in nefarious 
practice ranging from intentionally 

Dennis K ucinich 
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creafed blackouts to Munv customers 
to atte1npted pric~fixing in its efforts 
to seize Muny. Those tindings bolstered 
a $330 million anti-trust suit by the 
city against CEI, which would be thrown 
out if CEI were to acquire Munv. • 

The mayor sought to avoid -the sale· 
of the ligh-t system, which had become 
a symbol of resistance to corporate pow
er, but was finally forced to Pl!t the 
matter fo ,t public referendum iFl order 
to win council approval of his proposal 
to aJlow a popular vote on the pro
posed tax increase. 

In the campaigA that followed, Dennis 
characterized Cleveland Trust's refus
al to roll over the city notes as a simple 
matter of greed, pointing out the num
erous interlocks between the bank and 

• CEL But there is reason lo believe·that 
Cleveland Trust acted as it did because 
Brock Weir saw an opportunU·y to 
eliminate the mayor as a_ political force. 
As the may9r himself noted in a· Sept
ember speech before the National Press 
Club in Washington, "An elect~d offic
ial who has'no price is too dangerous 
fo be permitted to survive." 

By-the end of the F~b-ruary campaign, 
Kucinich was using ch:.1rts to depict the 
incestuous links between Cleveland banks 
and compar;iies. In a television appear
ance, he pointed to "monopoly capital" 
as the source of the city's prob\erns, 
and damned the default as a "strike by 
capital." Enlisting the support of 
Ralph Nader, he was able to initiate in
vestigations of Clevetrust-CEI links by 
the Federal Reserve_ Board, the SEC, 
and the Justice Dept. 

Needless to say, atl this was intoler
able to the business establishment. Weir 
referred to city hall as "that little chan
cre downtown" in an interview a1nl 
added, "We aren't talking about re
covering $5 million. We're talking 
about recovering a city." One news
paper headline elearly indica'ted where· 
things stood: "Business thinks Dennis 
must go." Business leaders started meet
irig in what some saw as an effort to 
unite behind a fusion candidate to de-· 
feat Kucinich in the November election. 

The business-backed campaign to rid 
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George Forbes is president of the Cleveland City Council. 

the city of this scourge was notable 
espcci~lly for its flexibility. 

When ~ew York City neared default 
in 1975, business demanded-and re
ceived-huge cuts in city spending, es
pecially for social services. But when 
Kucinich threatened ·drastic layoffs in 
the wake of Cleveland's default, hi~ op
position banded together in support of 
municipal police and firefighters out of 
political expediency. Proponents of the 
nine-member commission proposed by 
Gov. J3mes Rhodes to govern the yity's 
finances, leaning on New York's Emer
gency Financial Control Board as· an 
example, favored it not so much to re
duce expenditures as to simply seize 
control of the city from a mayor who 
wouldm't heel. 

Cleveland's financlal predicament 
resulted from a lack of "business con
fidence." The Director of research for 
Standard & Poor's, which rates mun
icipal bonds, revealed in an inter
view with the Cleveland Press that the 
ll)ain purpose of the sale of Muny Light 
was that it .. would improve investor 
confidence. It's more a psychological 

than a monetary issue." 
The news media trained their guns on 
the mayor, pounding away at supposed 
mismanagement a·nd relentlessly pre
dicting financial ruin. Just prior to the 
recall-, The Plain Dealer ran a series of 
articles headlined "Cleveland on the 
brink." Only after a heated protest re
sulting from the reassignmept (and 
eventual resignation) of an aggressive 
reporter investigati~g Cleveland Elec
tric did The Plain Dealer briefly open 
its columns to a few stories critical of· 
the private utility. 

Nationally, the Cleveland political 
scene has been viewed simply as bizarre. 
And, in a way, there is an element of 
,truth to that view; if only because so 
infrequently does an issue in this coun
try come down to such a stark matter 
of class. Kucinich framed it well in his 
Washington speech: "It soon became 
obvious to certain members 0f Cleve
land'.s big business elite that our citv 
administration was an obstacle to th·e 
pr-oper functioning of the sacrosanct 
'system.' In siding with the poor and 
working .people on economic. issues we 



found ourselves locked in mor,tal com
bat with every mighty institution in, 
Cleveland. Those powerful economie 
interests who are consumers of govern
ment, and who are the font qf political 
power and prestige, expect co_mpliance 
if. not fawning obeisance. Failing to 
achieve cooperatipn they J;>egan to em
ploy tactics of confrontation, r.etribu
tion, annihilation." 

Giveu the strength of this opposition 
and the threat of chaos that has hung 
over th.e city like a 'dense cloud, the out
come of the referendum was a remark
able vote of confidence in Kucinich's 
col'lvictions, if not in the man himself: 
over 60% of the electorate approved 
the tax il'lcrease and rejected the sale 
of Muuy Light. 

While the implications of the vote • 
for KuciJ11ich's position and programs 
are still not clear, a look at the city's 
complex political" life may shed some . 
light on pos'sible courses. 

To begin, Kucinich has not beeJ11 
aJone in his battle to focus conflict in 
Cleveland on a deserving target-cor
porate power. Important grouJ11dwork 
was laid by the Ohio Public Intere~t 
Campaign w.hich, in a potent alliance 
with the United Auto Workers, brough.t 
the issue of business tax abatements to 
the forefront of publie debate. OPIC 
organizing among labor ·unions, senior 
citize.ns, and commuuity groups 
p,rovjded an issue-oriented base which 
did not necessarily belong politically 
to the mayor ahd ,his controversial ad
ministration. 

M~reover, th@ near-m.anie perform-_ 
ance of some of the city council mem,. 
bers, the most visible opposition to the 
mayor, has 'lately managed to over-. 
shadow many of the mistakes of key 
Kucinich a<;lvisors. Several Council 
members, including president George 
Forbes, are under indietment for a kick
back scheme. 

Forbes has become increasingly vio
lent in his atta€ks on Kuci.nich. He rec
ently compared the mayor to Jim Jones 
and once likened his own rnle to that of 
Christ crucified. 

, The Council has in~xplicably re
versed'its position i.n negotiations with 
the administratiol'l, almost from ome 

• day to the lilext. And it has managed to 
appear both intramsigent and fickle 
simultaneously. The results have re
dounded to Kucinich's favor. In a re
cent poll, 5 7 % of the people disap- , 
proved of the mayor's handling of the 
city's crises; but 67,% disapproved of 
the <;:;ouncil's role. 

Church socials 
Kucinich has also coliltinu.ed to exer
cise the pol'itical skills that catapulted 
him to his pvesent position. Unlike 
many "reform" politicians, he has a 
real-and largely working class-base 
and he works hard to keep it. He is an 
inveterate attender of chur.ch • socials, 
fuuerals, and community g8stherings. 

• He constantly seeks ways t_o "cut" i's
sues that will enable him to maintain 
this base _while seeking progres,siv@, even 
radical changes. It is thfs coh.cei:n that 
primarily unde:rlies his iusistence, or.i 
the centrality of eco0omie-11ather than 
social-issues. ' 

He says: "Yes, I am ducking some of 
the social questions. But l would pree 
fer to coucentrate on economic issues 
because some of the social isswes are 
very divisive, .and they often pit against 
each other ~he very people who should 
be working together to resolve econ
omic problem!)." 

"Ducking the social questions" is 
both soll!ltion to and contributor to one 
of Kucinich's central dilemmas: the 
issue of race. rt is his method of m.aim
taining his base on tihe largely white 
ethnic a,nd racist West Side, while try
ing to ex:teud his influenee on tl!ie black 
East Side. rt hasn't always worked. 

For one thing, it's impossible to. 0om
pletely avoid social issues. Thus, al
though Kuciuich hasn't played the bus
sing issue, he has had to take a sta0d: 
he's against. Or when a public hous-

. ing project was proposed in the heart 
of his home territory to the heated ob
jections of local residents, hie made one 
of those, tNnly disgwised "tearing the 

social fabric" statements. 
Mqreover, his opponents have played 

the race issue for all it's worth. When 
all but one of those indicted iu the 
Cmmcil kickback sca0dal turned out 
to be black, Forbes managed to turn 
the ease into a national cause celebre, 
eliciting support from well-known fig
ures such as Vernon Jordan and Jessie 
Jackson. And during the recali, the 

• committee formed to oust the mayor dis
tribut~d a vicious tabloid in the black 
cdmmunity branding him a racist. 1 1 

Kucimich' s tactics have sometimes 
left him open to such charges. In sev
eral instan·ces, his owri campaign ·1it
erat11re, di.stributed i0 white commun
ities, has subtly played 00 .racist fears. 
During the recall, f@r instance, Knc
injch supporters spread the word that a 
vote against Dennis would be a vote to 
make George Forbes mayor. 

Balancing act 
Despite all· these tensions, there are 
signs that Kucinich's economic orie~
tatiou may be paying off. In the face o,f 
the widespread opposition of black 
leadership, over 50% of black voters 
supported the mayor's positiou in the 
February referendum. ;\nd in his 
victory remarks, he_ emphasized the 
importance of black-white unity. 

E:ven if he can achieve the difficult 
balancing act required to make this 
unity a reality, _Kucinieh faces other 
problems in solidifying his support. 
Like ma0y people who come to power 
primarily through political machina
tions, Kucinich is suspicious of popu
lar mobilization that he cannot control. 
And like almost anyone under constant 
attack, he is wa.i;y of eritics and sur-

' rounds himself with loyalists. 
As a result, his administtrail::ion has 

l,iad a hard time forming alliances or 
buildiflg bridges. A number of com
murrity organizations seem alienated 
amd on the outs with the mayor. And 
he iu ttun seems anmoy.ed that they 
don't simply recognize him as a friend 
and suspe0d poUtical agitation or pres-

continued on page thirteen 
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Note, The following statement by Dave 
Dellinger on the Vietnamese invasion 
of Cambodia was written before the 
Chinese invasion of Vietnam. We feel 
it brings an urgently needed clarity to 
a tragic and perplexing situation. 

While we share Dellinger's view that 
the Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia 
was the wrong course, we do not be
lieve it in any way justifies China's 
invasion· of Vietnam. Dellinger points 
out that U.S. policies have covertly en
couraged the Chinese. American leftists 
need to find ways to oppose these pol
icies, without falling into the pro-Soviet 
camp Dellinger describes among the 
Vietnamese at the fall meeting. 

-The Editors 

By Dave Dellinger 

W ouldn't it be nice if all the Third 
World countries that have been 

invaded, raped and exploited by Western 
powers could emerge undamaged spir-. 
itually from the experience, to become 
instant models of Utopian socialism? 
Then those of us who opposed the 
genocidal wars that were waged to pre
vent them from gaining their freedom 
could live happily ever after-at least 
so far as those countries were con
cerned. Our joy· at their liberation 
would be untroubled by such embar
assments as the brutalities in Kam
puchea (Cambodia) .and the recent in
vasion of that country by Vietnam to 
install the government of its choice. 
And we wouldn't have to have second 

Dave Dellinger is an editor o-f Seven 
Days. Reprinted from Seven Days, 206 
Fifth Ave .. New York, N. Y. 10010. Sub
scriptions, $9.00; sample copies, $1.00 



thoughts about our own contribution 
to the mess. 

I don't mean second thoughts about 
whether we should have opposed the 
wars that devasted bo"th Vietnam and. 
Kampuchea, though that is being sug
gested by some. They would like us to 
use the present events to justify retro
actively the brutalities and invasions 
by the United States and to weaken 
domestic opposition to present and fut
ure offeRses. But two sets of wrongs 
don't m9ke the first one right, especially 

, when the first series created the con
ditions in both Kampuchea and 
Vietnam that made the second more 
likely to occur. 

I mean se,cond thoughts about our 
laxity as the United States method
ically tightened its post-war embargo 
on trade, aid credits and diplomatic 
recognition like a noose around Viet
nam's neck while coyly pursuing an 
opposite course with Kampuchea's in
stigator and Vietnam's tormentor, China. 
We might regret that after the formal 
war ended we did not oppose with 
equal vigor-if at all-Washington's 
policy of continuing the politics of war 
by ot_her means. 

The news was out, long before most 
Americans entered the anti-Vietnam
war struggle, that even countries calling 
themselves socialist ca,n commit un
speakable atrocities against their own 
people (the Gulag Archipelago) and 
send tanks and troops to keep repres
sive, unpopular foreign governments 
in power (Hungary, 1956) or over
throw a popular regime that was inch
ing toward "socialism with a human· 
face" (Czechoslovakia,, 1968). Fortun
ately this knowledge did not lead us 
to support U.S. intervention and war 
against Vietnam, Kampuchea and 
Laos. Nor should it .cause us now to 

'tose confidence in our-ability_ to decide 
which policies bf government are de
structive and must be opposed. 

Socialist countries, like capitalist 
countries, must be judged by their deeds, 
not their rhetoric. To do so is especially 
important for those of us who bdieve 
that sbcialism opens, up the possiblity, 
but not the guarantee, of just and hu
mane relationships that are impossible 
in a society based on private owner
ship of social wealth and selfish com
petition. 

What are we to say, then, about Viet
nam's invasion of Kampuchea? 

First, that it inevitably leaves tis both 
dismayed and confused by the contra
dictions in the situation. But there are 
marked distinctions, in favor of the 
V iet,namese, between the Soviet in
vasion of Czechoslovakia and the Viet
namese invasion of Kampuchea, regret
table as the Vietnamese invasion may be. 

The challenge of Czechoslovakia 
that terrified the Soviet rulers did not 
involve death and destruction for Sov
iet citizens. It was the spiritual chal
lenge of a country that threatened to 
inspire Soviet citizens with the know- • 

. ledge that it· is possible to have both 
• socialism and civil liberties. But Kam
puchea repeatedly attacked Vietnam
ese troops, civilians and villages in the 
bitter border dispute between the two 
.countries, causing tremendous losses of 
life. 

The Soviets attacked a government 
that was trying to remedy the worst 
abuses of authoritarian "socia\ism," 
but the Vietnamese moved against a 
regime that was notorious for its cruel
ty. The Kampuchean regime had so 
little confidence in its people that it 
even confiscated all radios. 

For different rea~ons, neither the 
Vietnamese nor the American press 

can be. ful1y trnsted in their accounts of 
pre-invasion abuses in KamRuchea. It 
is especially galling that the American 
press that repeatedly called Kam
puchea the worst violator of human 
rights on the planet-and tried to prove 
it by printing damning photographs 
that were made in Thailand by the 
CIA-now rep·<;>rts that there was con
siderable support for the Pol Pot reg
ime in the zones that had been liber
'ated the longest. But there can be no ' 
doubt as to the ferocity of the Pol Pot 
regime and the contrast between the 

Kampuchea 
repeatedly 
attacked 

• Vietnamese 
villages in the 
border dispute 

bloodbath it launched against those 
who had s1,1pported Lon Nol and the 
United States, and the far more 
enlightened policies of the Vietnamese. 
Even China, which has had no visible 
difficulty supporting the Junta in Chile, 
or collaborating with .th~ Shah of Iran 
or the white minority regime in South 
Africa, was widely reported to be dis
mayed by its Kampuchean satellite 
and q.gent provocateur·on the Vietnam
ese border. 

, I 
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Understandable fear 
Despite· the many ,complexities of the 
border dispute, it is indisputable that 
many Yietnamese villages occupy ter
ritory that once was part of Kampuchea. 
In recent centuries Vietnam (and Thai-. 
Jarid as well) oftei:1 expanded at the ex
pense of Kampuchea. And the French 
in the 19th century, for. reasons of their 
own convenience and prnfit, incorpor
atftd large a11eas of Kampuchean ter
ritory into Cochinchina, an artificial 
Fren.ch subdivisi6n of Vietnam. But no 
country can tolerate having its citizens 
constantly attacked and killed by sol
diers of another country that refuses to 
negotiate the dispute between them. 
Kampuchea_'s refusal may have been 
based on an understandable fear of 
Vietnamese intentions and power, a 
fear that tq some now seems justified. 
But this was little consolation to the 
people killed or their relatives and 
neighbors. After more than a yearof 
such losses, the Vietnamese apparent
ly concluded that they could'no longer 
content themselves with strengthened 
defenses and punitive expeditions
neither of which stopped the attacks
nor with waiting for the regime, but
tressed by Chinese arms, advisers and 
worlt gangs, to be overthrown from 
within. 

Despite .these extenuating circum
stances, there are rnarw disturbing as
pects to Vietnam's military conquest of 
its offending neighbor. To this date 
(February 3), Vietnam has clai.med 
against ove·rwhelming evidence to the 
contrary, that the Pol Pot government 
wa;,, overthrown by indigenous Kam
puchean forces. Although there were 

. numerous revolts by ordinary citizens 
and Party officials, it is ludicrous to 
suggest that the rebels possessed the 
planes, pilots, tanks,' heavy artillery, 
organization ary.d numbers to conduct 
the blitzkrieg that swept Kampuchea. 
One would respect the· Vietnamese 
more, and see evidence of a clearer con
science, if they stated forthrightly that 
they had felt it necessary to inv,ide 
Kampuchea in defense of the lives. of 
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their own cjtizens and for whatever 
other urg~nt reasons they might pre
sent. Then at least there could be an 
honest debate on the sfrategy, tactics 
and political principles involved. It 
seems to me that Vietnam's many 
friends throughout the world, on both 
sides of the dollar curtain, deserve ,this 
much respect rather than being asked 
to swallow and repeat the current line. 

(A weekly that is thought to reflect 
the views of the U.S..Communist Party 
headlined its story of the conquest: 
"Kampucheans Sieze Kampuchea." 
Oh well!) , 

On a related, more personal note, I 
attended a gathering this fall of about 
thirty anti-Vietnam-war Americans and 
severa'I Vietnamese officials who were 
in New York for the meeting of the U.N. 
General Assembly. In a formal pres
entation, the Vietna·mese excoriated 
China for having • supported Lon Nol 
during the period he headed the pro
Ameri-can, anti-Communi.st Kampuchean 
government (March 1970-April 1975), 
and for having received Nixon in Pek-. 
ing during the saturation bombing of 
Vietnamese cities. No mention was 
made th~t the Soviet Union_recognized 
and supported the Lon Nol govern
ment, whereas in fact China did not. 
Nor was it mentioned that Nixon was 
similarly received in Moscow during 

I . 
the same period of massive U.S. bom-
bardments, a. fact that I know from 

Americans in 
the antiwar 
movement 

had cometQ 
expect better 

from the 
Vietnamese 

personal experience many Vietnamese 
resented at the time. 

Americans in the anti-war move
ment had come to expect better from 
the Vietnamese-and many of us hope 

• for a higher level of political discus
sion in the future. 

. ' 
Grevious miscalculation 
Finally, it should be pointed out that 
Vietnam apparently made a grievous 
miscalculation in Kampuchea. It may 
have thought that the Kampuchean 
people woµld welcome the invasion over
whelmingly. If_ that had been the case, 
Vietnam might not have had to become 
involved in long-term maintenance of an 
occupying force. Present indications are 
that the Vietnamese are not entirely wel
come as a liberating, let alone occupy
ing, power. Despite their superiority in 
planes, technology and organized mili
tary power, they may have to contend 
with 'considerable grassroots opposition 
whether from Kampucheans specifically 
loyal to the Pol Pot regime or those tra
ditionallv hostile to Vietnam and nation
alistically hostile to any alien occupying 
force. If so, Kampuchea mav turn out to 
be Vietnam's "Vietnam," t~ use a· term 
given special meaning by the United , 
States' attempt to play judgt\ policeman 
and avenging angel in Vietnam. 

The preceding observation touches on 
one of the many ~easons it is perHous for 

, any cQuntry, whether capitalist or 
socialist, to think that it is capable of 
deciding which foreign governments 
need to be overthrown by military con
quest from the outside. To do so violates 

• Ho Chi Minh's poignant words that 
"There is nothing more precious than 
jndependence and freedom." At best 
such a decision involves a gamble at 
the expense of many lives ancl the risk 
of a gradual hardening of the invading 
nation's heart that will grievously in
jure it at home as well as abroad. At 
worst, it can' provoke similar decisions 
by rival countries that, may .eventually 
escalare into world W<jlr. Giv.en the 
present state of military technology, 

con_tinued on page thirteen 



By Eric Nee 

0 ver two-hundred people filled the 
. small cafeteria of an elementary 
school on the westside of Santa Cruz, a 
·cjty of 40,000 south of San Francisco. 
The occasion was a City Council can
didates forum attended by all 18 can
didates, held by the Westside Neigh
bors, a local grassroots organization. 

One of the candidates, Mike Rotkin, 
a member of the Westside Neighbors 
and the New American Movement, 
seemed both better known and mo~e 
widely respeeted than any of the others. • 
As an active member of the Westside 
Neighbors he has become known for his 
ability to ahiculate its views. He had 
already received their endorsement be
ca use of statements such as the one he 
gave that night: 

"For too long, the City Council has 
responded only to big developers and 

,,-. 

Eric Nee is a health care worker and 
member of Santa Cruz NAM. 

A 
socialist 
runs 
for city council 

and wins 

"For too long, the 
City Council has 
responded to big 
developers and other 
monied interests.'' 

other monied interests. The Council 
reaction to _citizens who come before it, 
and to groups like the Westside, Neigh
bors has been to ignore and insult us. 
The Council should work with neigh
borhood groups and respond to direct 
citiz,en participation: We need a Coun
cil that would facilitate rather than 
hinder the development of broadly 
representative neighborhood and com-
munity groups." ~ ' 

As a solution to those problems Rot-

kin offered th:! following; "The City 
Com1cil should take the initiative, 
along with Westside Neighbors and 
other groups, iA applying for existing 
federal funds to help develop decen
tralized, neighborhood controlled 
health centers. We have large num
bers of senior citizens and families suf
fering from inadaquate health care ser
vices. We <;:annot depend on the County 
or the local medical establishment to 
serve our needs in this area. I am com
mited to using the political and finan
cial power of the Council to ensure 
that every citizen in Santa Cruz gets 
decent and community-contr9lled health 
care. The reserves exist for such a pro
gram. We need a Council willing to 
fight to get this money and to involve 
neighborhood residents in . planning 
how it will be used to best meet our 
needs." . 
, It was almost two years ago that mem

bers of the Health Care Coalition (a . 
group initiated by NAM) began. to go 

• I 

nglogether 
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door-to-door on the 'Westside of Santa. 
Cruz in an attempt to form a neighbor
hood organization._ The westside is a 
predominately working class neighbor
hood and the major racially-mi~ed 
area in an otherwise white city. 

From the beginnring the gro111p was 
focused on the immediate issues con
fronting the community, seeking to .in
volve minorities, working people, and 
women in solutions based on the prin-
ciple of t·ommunity control. , • 

For· the first yea:r- its_ activities re
volved around services and social 
events, such as first aid classes, block 
parties, and medical screening clit1ics. 
Initial meetings of twenty people were 
held in the local Black Baptist Church. . 

Since that time the organi.z-ation has 
grown in both. scope and size. It suc
cessfully forced tbe r:eopening of the 
local library branch after. it was shut 
down in th·e wake of Proposition 13 
cutback:;. It has a monthly si:xtee0 page 
newsletter, which is hamd delivered to 
over 2,500 households within days of 
its printing. 

Most receI11tly it has been working to 
get city funding for_ a rn·ighborhood 
controlled health center. This became 
a' major issue when the sole (privately 
owrued/ clinic announced plans to 
move into new offices on the opp~site 
side of town. 

I • 

didn't think it would be any h_ardship. 
But the clinic moving to the eastside is 
going to raise eosts aRd will not help the 
middle-class, lower-income and retired 
people ... The City Council has people 
wbo seem to be mostly for the money 
groups." 

Neighborf!ood control 
Rotkin's campaign grew out of exper
iences such as this. The ideas that he ad
vocated were developed in conjunction 
with the people of the westside; they 
J:iave stressed the irnp0rtance of neigh
borhood groups participating in the 
development of the city's programs 
.and of neighborhood controlled health 
centers and housing programs, while 
attfi.ckin.g business subsidies· by the 
city.. \ 

Thi° ca~paigR facilitated the polit
ical development of many on the west
side. More people are beginning to see 
th_e con.nection between their local 
problems and the broader issues af
fecting the city. They are beginning 
to understand who their enemies and 
who their friends are, and why. And 
they are discovering they can join with 
others, environmentalists, Jefti.sts, 
public employees, and students, to begin 
to take more ,control over their gov
ernment, 

In addition to support from the neigh
borhood, RotkiFl hacl the backing of 

maQy connected with the local branch 
of the University of California w}:iere 
he teaches community sttidies. "Stud
ents For a Progressive City" was form
ed on tlie campus to further his cam
_pa ign and other efforts. This group has 
registered over 800 new voters on the 
campus, a significant number in an 

_ election where 4-6,000 voter can win' 
the ei-ection. 

The progressive community in Santa 
Cruz was the third crucial factor in 
this campaign. There are proportion-

. ately as many socialists and progres
sives here as in any city in the coun
try. A loose coalition formed amoFlg 
fo-ur of the candidates who ran on sim
ilar programs and the supporters of 

· .two initiatiyes for rent control and 
growth management. They cooperated 
in a registration drive, and combined 
their efforts on the last days for a final 
leaflet drop to every home, and a 
massive get-out-the-vote drive on. 
election day. As a repFesentative to the 
Cent~al Labor Council from AFSCME \ 
local 1728, Rotkin also reached out to 
public employees of the city ~nd county, 
two of the three top employers in the 
county (the University being the first). 

The campaign' has been ot1e of the 
largest and best organized, due prim 0 

arilv to the connectiorus, resources, and 
effo-rts of the NAM chapter. Over 100 
people helped to distribute leaflets, Corresponding with the upsurge of. 

activity there has beet1 an increasing 
amount of interest iu th.e group shown 
by residents of the area. Recent meet
ings have been attended by more than 
eighty people; young and old, black 

II And wins. • • 
• and white, studel'Jts and working people, 
socialist and conservative. 

As the battle for a health cet1ter 
came up .against the City Cou.neil (hun
dreds of people showep up at its meet
ings), many Westside residents began 
to realize the impact that local govern
ment can have on their lives. Esther 
Stanley, a senior citizen, is one such 
person.' "The night I was at the City 
Council meeting 1 observed them and 
made up my mind about a great deal ... 
The City Co1mcil wasA't a bit cori- -
cemed iB 'helping in any way. They 
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W hen the vt)tes were counted on 
• election day, March 6, Mi.ke Rot
kin came in first of all the candidates 
for four city council seats, with slightly 
over 5,100 votes. 

"It shows people are prepared to 
vote for socialists who run a campaign 
based on issues. I didn't water down 
:Uy politics on issues li-ke rent control_ 
and growth management. And tho.ugh 
people knew I wa~a sGcialist, they voted 
for me because of my stands," says a 
jubilant Rotkin. 
• Rotkiri did best 1n student, low aFld 

moderate income neighboFhoods, 
poorly in upper income areas. Of the 
slate of four progressives, only one 
other was elected. That will mean four 
conservative to three -progressives on 
council. "It will be a hard battle," says· 
Rotkin. 

"Being part of a socialist organiza
tion made the difference in this 
election," says Rotkin, "and the election 

·helped the chapter. Already we're. in-
volved in a second neighb0rhood group; 
we can envision organizing across the 
city." 



fM:E.E'T 
'. 

~~ 

Westside Neighbors' press conference on financing for a health center. 

hold coffees, help put on fundraising 
events, and walk precincts. 

Socialist strategy 
It is an integral part of the local chap
ter's strategy: working fo he1p build 
permanent working class organiza
tions at the workplace and in the com
munity; joining with other progressive 
forces around common concerns; and 
maintaining an independent, socialist 
presence in the community. 

To date, helping to create the West
side Neighbors has been the most im
portant aspect of NAM's work in the 
first area of the strategy. It has involved 
the chapter with a diverse group of 
people and moved it to a,ticulate a 
socialist perspective and program that 
can speak to people who define them
selves as liberals, moderates, and con
servatives. (Some of the most active 
members ·of the Westside. Neighbors 
would call themselves conservatives.) ' 

To further its goal of unifying the 
progressive movement, the chapter 
was instrumental in organizing a co
alition to oppose the recall of two local 
supervi,sors, has helped with strike sup
port work, and participated with others . 
on campus to oppose the Bakke deci
sion and apartheid in South Africa. 

Additionally NAM has attempted to 
maintain a socialist presence in the 
community through forums, distribu
tion of Moving On, and annual spon
sorship of International Women's Dav. 

Rotkin's campaign was an attempt 

to link, but not collapse, those three 
aspects of NAM's strategy. It was di
rectly connected to th_e chapter's work 
with the Westside Neighbors·, attempt
ing to advance grass-roots power in the 
neighborhoods. The campaign .provided 
a forum for talking about th(')se ideas, 
and his election could help to consoli
date that power, e.g. aiding the use of 
city funds for a neighborhood control-
led health center. • 

The campaign also helped to unify 
the progressive movements which exist 
in Santa Cruz around issues such as 
housing, health, the budget cutbacks, 
growth, women, gays, and public em~ 
ployees, .. Movements which usually re
ma in si0gle-issue groups are now able 
to unify around a common program. 

While the campaign was not explicit
ly socialist, it was trying to impart a 
socialist perspective by raising such 
issues as neighborhood control, pro
gressive taxation, suppllrt for public 
workers, opposition to business sub
sidies, and programs to support 
women and minorities . It also gave • 
NAM members the opportvnity to talk 
individually wi•h people ab>out NAM's 
perspective on the campaign and how 
it relates to our goal of a socialist 
movement. 

Maintaining a balance between those 
three aspects of the strategy is not al
ways easy. Rotkin was running as a 
representative of a grass-roots organ
ization, which _is both one of his strengths, 

continued on page thirte,en 

Change your life 
Change other lives; too 

Become an on-the-job 
· activist· 

at the 

NAM 
Hiring. Hall 

So you're a socialist. You're in it 
for the long howl. And you don't 
yet have a career. Or the career 
you trained for has a thousand ap-
plicants for every opening. . 

Why npt get a job where you 
can combine politics and support
ing yourself? A revitalized, demo
cratic and militant labor move
ment could moke o big difference 
on the Americon scene. And re
sponsible socialists in the rank and 
file can play o part. 

The NAM Hir,ing Hall is for NAM 
members who wan.t to be. on-the
job activists. Ifs hard, often un
glamorous work. We don't want 
anyone who just wants to try it out 
for a few months. We need peo
ple who can stick with it. 

Every person placed through_the 
NAM Hiring Hall will be working 
with a more experienced NAM 
member who is doing the same 
work They'll help you ~et hired 
and work wifh you once you're on. 

If you wanftci change your life 
and change others' lives, too, wr.ite 

• the NAM Hiring Hall today: 3244 N. 
Clark St., Chicago, IL 60657. 
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Organizers' ------,-----,,..--.....-.......,_______-· · . Notebooli: 

Parents, 
children 
&race 

Dear Organizer's Notebook; We fought 
for a community-controlled childcaire 
center in our mostly white, working 
class neighborhood last year and we 
won. Now several of us are on a com
munity/parent board. Some of the 
other board members have been op
posei/, to having minority children in 
the center. How oan we work con- ' 
structively to change them? 

Most organizers agree that the most ef
fective way to undermine racism is to 
get people into relationships in which 
they are working for a common goal. • 
There are several ways you could do 
this. 

1 

You say the neighborhood is not en
tirely, white. One organizer of parent 
boards in elementary schools says the 
argument that the boards should total
ly represent the community is Ysually 
effective. It's up to your group to re. 
cruit some interested minority parents 
once yoy've coavinced other board 
members. 

Another way you might try is by 
building allialllceS' with other neighbor
hood centers'. Quality, comm1:1nity-
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controHe<;l childcare is hard to get and 
hard to keep. f>eople who've fought for 
it and wen have tremendous common 

• interests. You could try to set-up a 
eity-wide board of such centers to keep 
pressure on city, state and federal 
authorities, so you can all keep your 
funding, and parent-community con
trol. Such a board would surely in
clude representatives from childcare 
centers in minority neighborhoods. • 

"That doesn't mean, however, that 
minoritty people should bear the rn
sponsibility for breaking down racism~ 
once you've got people working togeth
er," cautions another organizer. You 
will lileed to w~itch how to pick issues 
to work on so they·speak to the com
mon interests of minority and-white 
pai::ents, to support the ideas of minor
ity board members, and to argue per
suasively when divisive ideas (like re- , 
verse discrimination) come up. 

There are also many things you can 
try directly with the white parents. "I 
wo1.dd start caucusing among your
selves, talking about racism---where 
you've come from and where you're at., 
Oru;:e you've got some understanding 
-0f how you've changed, I'd get caucus 
members to bring up the personal ele- , 
ment at board meetings," says a child
care organizer. 

"The best way to fight racism in a 
• situation that concerns children is to 
talk with parents ah~ut children'. Ad~ 
mit to yourself you probably won't 
change adult minds. But no matter 
how the parents feel, the ohildren are 
growing up in a different, more inte
grated society. If parents load their 
children down with .their own bag-

/ 

gage, they're just making it harder for 
them whefl they grow up," says a par-· 
ent who has worked on parent school 
committees. 
"I wouldn't discuss racism directly 
with the parents," says another organ
izer, "but in talking about problems 
childr~n face in the educational sys
tem, I'd bring up race discrimination 
as one we need to start facing now at 
the pre-school level."• Over time, she 
says, the other parents may become 
willing to see this as a problem, too .. 

"Dealing with curriculum can be 
very positive," says a parent. "starting 
a curricuh•'.Il committee, finding ma
t~rials that cal') really give kids quality 
skills, a good start in-life, mearas work
ing very closely with a few parents. 
Many of the really better materials, 
like Sesame Street, are integrated. You 
can begin to have discussions on ra
cism at that level." 

All the parents and organ.izers stress 
that you won't change people over
night. You'll need to be committed to • 
the childcare center ove.r time; to real
ly getting to know the other board 
members. Perhaps you'll even need to 
continue working with them as your 
children move up into elementary 
school if you want your ideas to have 
an effect. 

- Judy MacLean 



Vietnam· 
from page eight 
such a war may destroy the human 
race. War is not a paper tiger. 

I have felt it necessary to say these 
things despite my love and respect for 
the heroic Vietnamese.· They taught 
many Americans a great deal about 

~ love of dne's own country, patient, pro
tracted struggle against repressive in- . 
stitutions, and the necessity of distin
guishing between the institutional en
emy and the people who, although vic
tims themselves, are misled or coerced 
into implementing its harmful policies. 
Americans can build a movement for ' 
political, economic and cultural lib
eration only on honest dialogue with 
Third World revolutionaries and na
tionalists whom many of us respect 
but know are not infallible. 

Americans' continued -resistance to 
U.S. aggression abroad, whether carried 
out by the military;the CIA, the World 
Bank or multinational corporations, can
not be based on the illusion that the vic
tims of the aggression are flawless incar
nations of the new societies or "new be
ings" toward which we and millions ev
erywher~ aspire and imperfectly struggle. 

Kucinich 
from page five 
sure on city government for their par
ticular needs. 

A similar problem exists with the 
city's labor movement. Aside from his 
relationship with the UAW, Kucinich 
has not been able to garner labor sup
port. And he has had a heated and eon
troversial relationship with city em
ployees, insisting on an authority that 
few would want to grant any corpor-
ate employer. • 

It would not be accurate to say that 
all of these problems pale in the face of 
the larger political battles being waged 
in Cleveland now. But it pi;-obably 
would be correct to say none of them 
can be adequ,ltely addressed as long as 

the corporate hand is at the city's 
throat. 

Kucinich desperately needs both shOFt 
term programs that can insure that nor
mal city service can be maintained and 
longer term programs that -offer real
istic alternatives to the business-as-us
ual approach that shapes the !iv-es of 
our urban areas today. Mor-eover, as 
with nearly every other. major city in 
America today, real. financial -re-stab
ilization in Cleveland requires radical
ly altered federal policy. 

But prior to all of these at this poir.1t 
is a simple reality. Corporate power is 
determined to break the mayor-even 
if it has to break the city to do so. 
Kucinich passed a second crucial test 
with. the February referendum. Now it 
remains to be seen whether he will be 
able to catalyze the necessary support 
to continue to stand up against that 
power. 

Organization 
from page twenty 
al unity between _Mexican-American 
organizations, white progressives both 
inside and to the left of the Democrat
ic Party, socialists and working class 
people of all colors and cultures is a 
prerequisite for the construction of ·a 
socialist America. Black nationalists 
must engage ir.1 a continued dialogue 
with these forces, learning from their 
own analysis as they learn from our 
unique historical experiences· and per
spectives. 

Why join a socialist organization? 
Because the committed, day-to-day ef
forts of socialists across the entire spec
trum of American society will ultimately 
transform th~ capitalist state. This per
sonal commitment to struggle must 
involve certain organizational forms. 
NAM does not claim to 'be "the van
guard party." ~s a result, it can make 
effective contributions in the struggles 
against sexism, racism and other forms 
of oppression, while learning from the 
concrete experiences of other groups, 
such as black nationalist organizations. 

Friendships can begin with indivi
duals, but alliances can only involve 

organizations. We need each other to 
accomplish our commQn and separate 
goals. White socialists who believe in 
racial equality should participate· in 
any efforts to help reinforce black com
munity control of its o'wn institutions, 
support anti-apartheid and antiracist 
campaigns and acquaint themselves 
with black history and politics. 

In doing ~o, they will better appre
ciate the black nationalists' posit-ions 
on various contemporary political 
questions. As we learn to build a frame
work for di<J.logue between organiza-. 
tions, we should build a framework for 
soc;ial transformation. And as we build 
for a socialist future, we may also 
begin to realize the prospects for a non
racist society. 

City council 
fr-om page eleven 
anct a source ot compromise. There 
exists a tension between winning the 
election, and striving to advance the 
level of political consciousness in the 

, city. To ignore the first would alienate 
him from one of the key bases of his 
support, while to ignore the second 
could lead the camp'aign toward re
formism. 

NAM's involvement in this cam
paign has raised a number of. impor- • 
tant questions: 1) In precinct work, 
how much should the focus be on those 
people whose votes -are assured (which 
could give us enough to win) and how 
much on reaching out to others? 2) To 
what degree can the campaign litera
ture and speeches try to link immediate 
problems confronting Santa Cruz ,with 
a socialist-feminist analysis of their 
roots and solutions? 3) To what extent 
can an electoral campaign be educa
tional, or should it be seen primarily as 
a means of_ consolidating the aware
ness and movements that presently exist? 
4) How much visibility, should NAM 
have in the campaign or the campaign 
committee? Hopefully, through cam
paigns such as this we can begin to 
formulate an approach toward these 
critical political issues. 
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by Eileen Willenborg 

T
he winds of change have '.1'Jiown 
into the wo. rid of ~.ouotry music; 
stirring up a st01:-m the likes of 

which haven't been seen sim~e- the 
Original Carter Family (domi1}ted by 
the legendary Mother Maybell~rter) 
made the first commerical successful 
recording of col!ntry music in !927. 

Loretta Lynn, known as the Queen 
of Gmmtry Music, has begun to express 
a strong feminist message in her_!l,ilUSic. 

' Lynn'has always been something of a 1, 

renegade within Nashville's ir.mer elite. 
She proudly sings of her working class 
origins in "Coal Miner's Daughter," ■ .-:=""•"'-.~~
And ,after the Hyden, kenucky mining· .U't 
disaster killed thirty-eight men, she per-~ 
sm:1ally produced an all-star Benefit _ 
~oncert (raising $92,000 for the wid@ws 
and children of the victims) because 
she remembe.ed her mother's hnend-~ ' 

ing fears of
1 

a mining accident hefore ~- om no· tD arz, lo~er· bay, Black Lung fo_rced her father 01Jtp.f the 
mines. , • '· • 

• Loretta Lyrm disavows racjsm in 
any form and has often put her popu- (/ fu 
larity on the line rather than reinforce • ll' 0', j. 0-60 tl;·. . n· . . U}{j',y 
prejudice. When she won the Country 
Music Association's Best Female Singer 

Eileen Willenborg produces fff;inist 
concerts and works in the w-omen 's 
music distribution metwork. She lives 
in New York and is a former IJlq,zing 
Star NAM member. • 
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award in 1972, Charley Pride, the fjrst 
major black country music entertainer, 
was to make the presentatimi. CMA of
ficials warned Lynn against touching 
Pride in any way because it would of
fend the predominately white country 
fans. When she received the prize, she 
gave him a hug and kiss on national 
televisioA. After the ceremony, she told 
-reporters that she was coJor blind: she 
was one-quarter Cherokee, so why 
shouldn't a red women give her black 
_brother a kiss? 

She publically crjticized the Vietnam 

~ 

war and supported the Indians, whom 
she calls "my people," at Pine Ridge 
Reservation. 

The Queen of Country Music has 
taken controversial positions on m;u1y 
issues that affect women's lives. She be
lieves women should have control of 
their bodies, including the rights of 
abortion· as well as to express their sex
uality in lesbian r.elationships. Given 
,her past, Lynn's new-found feminism is 
no surprise and is not an altogether new 
theme in country music. What is a de
parture is the radical manner in which 

. . 

she is addressing ~omen's issues. 
The· existence of a native feminism 

can be traced backwards through the 
discography of county/folk traditions. 
Applachian folksongs, descendants of 
an even older Anglo-Saxon heritage, 
have portrayed the drudgery of the 
common woman's life and work for 
centuries. "The Gypsy Rover", "Bar
bara Allen", "Careless Love", I Never 
Will Marry", and "The Housewive's 
Lament" are examples of women· s songs 
of fierce independence from male dom
ination. 

"Single Girl", one of the earliest 
Car.ter Family recordings decries the 
personal and economic freedom a 
woman gives up when she marries: 

Single girl ... going dressed so fine, 
Married girl ... going ra.gged all the 

time; -
Single girl . .. goes lo the store and buys, 1 

Married girl ... rocks the cradle and 
cries; 

Single girl . .. going where she pleases, 
Married girl ... baby on her knees. 

During the l 930's, country music 
written and sung by women reflected 
the struggles of labor, particularly uri
ion organizing drives in the coal fields 
of Appalachia. Aunt Molly Jackson sang 
"I Am a Union Woman" and "Ken
tucky Miner's Wife (Hungry Disgusted 
Blues)", Sarah Ogan Gunning cm1trib
uted "I Hate the·Company Bosses" and 
"I Am a Girl of CoRstant Sorrow"; Loretta Lyn'n 

__,,....,_Ella May-Wiggins gave us "Mill Moth
er's Lament"; Lessie Crocker ~om-
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posed "Hard Times in the Hill"; and, 
Florence Reese wrote the most famous 
union song of all, "Which Side Are 
You On?" 

Stand by your man 
The country music of the l 940's and 
I 950's reflected its audienc-e's trans
formation from an isolated, simple rural 
lif<, to the congested, hars\1 life in the· 
dty. Women's roles flip-flopped from 
indl!'pendence from primary family re
sponsibilities during World War II to 
an <'Ven stronger subjection to the 
home during the l 9S0's. 

The perso11al strains between men 
and women was a dominant theme in 
country music well into the I 960's. 
Men and women singers both focussed 
their material on the breakdown of the 
traditional family roles and the prob
lems of love, marriage and fidelity. 
Taimny Wynette's experience was th;t 
even though you have to "Stand by 
Your Man" eventually you get a 
"D*l*V*O*H*C*E." Women 
WNe portrayed more passively during 
these decades, but the music continued 
to address sub.jugation to male domin
ance from the perspective of working 
dass women. 

Up to 1952, women had only per
formed traditional and/or religious 
mateFial, and never as solo artists but 
always -as member of groups. That 
year Kitty Wells released ''.It Wasn't 
God Who Made Honky Tonk Angels", 
the first massively popular country 
song by a solo woman performer. The 
piece Was written in answer to Hank 
Thompson's "'Wild Side of Life", which 
condemns vampish women and their 
loose morals who torture God-fearing 
men. Wells' .song attacks Thompson's 
composition saying anytime you meet 
a fallen woman, she was/down "be
cause there was a man to blame". 
''Honky Tonk Angels" clearly st.Hes 
that women's problems r.ise from their 
lifelong domination by men. 

Kitty Wells opened the door for· dot.
ens of other singers to once again vent_ 
their anger at men: Connie Hall crit
icized· men for senseless drinking in 
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"The Bottle or Me"; Bonnie Owens 
comp"lained about her "Number-One 
Heel"; while Liz Anderson told her man 
"(You're) Excedrin Headaehe #99". 
Jan Howard released "I Wish I Was 
a Single Girl Again", and in "Hock Me 
Back to Little Rock" she longed for a 
simpler life "where the men don't try 
to take advantage of every woman wh~ 
smiles".· 

Demandin' satisfaction 
So Nashville has gotten used to women 1 

singers complaining about their men, 
and even leaving them. But now, in the 
l 970's', female country musicians are 
exploring their inherent feminism in 
exciting new ways. The two biggest 
stars, Loretta Lynn and Dolly Parton, 
are starting to flex their vocal muscles 
with a renewed spirit of independence 
and a new awareness of their right to 
demand equality. 

Dolly Parton has said: "I need my 
husband for my love, al)d other men 
for my work. But I don't depend on 
any man for my strength." Loretta 
Lynn'.s latest release is titled We've 
Come a Long Way, Baby. The title 
song. the upbeat first cut cm the album, 
has a verse that say~: 

Well I d9n't wanna wear those paints 
And I'm gonna have my say; 
From now on lover boy, 
It's fifty-fifty all the way. 
Up to now J'vP been an object 
Made for pleasin' you, 
Well the times have ,hanged 
And. I'm demandin' satisfaction too!" 

In her autobiography Lynn writes 
about how she relates to women through 
her music: "Most of my fan club is wo
mem, which is how I want it. The men 
have enough things goin' for 'em in this 
life. We women have got to stick to
gether. My shows are really geared to 
women fans-to the hardworking housC--: 
wife ... wishing she could bust out of 
her shell a little bit. Those are things 
most women feel, and that's who I'm 
thinking about and singing to during 
my show." 

L(>retta Lynn COl!ld be a study of 
Everywoman's life in Appalachia. Born 
to a coal miner'.s family during the De
prf•ssion she grew up in dire poverty, 
but with a fierce pride in her Irish, 
Cherokee, and working class heritage. 
She got the equivalent of a fourth grade 
education even though she went to 
school for eight years. Just before her 
• 14th birthday she married "Moony" 
(short for Moonshine) Lynn who ~as 
21 and had just returned from the 
army aftt'r seeing • the world beyond 
Butcher Holler, Kentucky. 

A f<'w months after he~ marriage, the 
local doct·or had to explain to her ju;t 
what it was that she had done to get 
pregnant. By the time she was eighteen, 
she had don<' "it" at least often enough 
to have had four kids. Then she found 
out what women could do to stop hav-· 
ing babies. She had two more dlildren 
later, but it was having the four child
rnn in less than four years that inspi'red 
the song "One's on the Way" about an 
overworked mother of too many child
ren: 

But hITP in Topeka, the rain is a-fallin ', 
The faucet is a-drippin' and the kids 

arP a-bawlin ', 
One needs a-spankin ', one ner,ds a 

huggin', 
One of 'em's toddlin' and one is a

crawlin', . 
And ... one's on the way ... 

Some peoplt• might accuse Loretta 
Lynn of trying to profit from the wom 0 

en's movement, but country fans are 
not known to be a particularly femin
ist audience, although it is a predom
inately female one. Lynn's biggest and 
most controversial hit, "The Pill" was 
recorded in 1972, b~t it wasn't released 
tmtil 197 5'because of its lyrics: 

All these years I've stayed at home 
while you had all your fun, . 

And every year that's gone by anoth<:7' 
baby's come; 

There's gonna be some changes made 
right here on nursery hill, 

Continued on page twenty-two,, 
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Gives pause 

Why is it that reading Al Phabar's piece on 
"Saving Bad Apples" in the February Mov
lNG ON felt like I had inadvertently come 
upon some propaganda sheet of the Na
tional Caucus of Labor Committees? No 
doubt the problem he discusses is complex 
and no one is going to say they are for un
healthy, iAefficient productio@ wnits. 

Nevertheless, phrases like "Any non-total 
or anti-technological alternative will involve 
even greater waste of labor time, and hence 
wili offer only the unacceptable choice be
tween more w0rk and lower living stan
dards''. giv~ <>~_e _pause. 

It would appear that Phabar's particular 
brand of utopia would be a revival of the 
partnership of monopoly lab'or and monop
oly capital in the technology-intensive sec
tors that deminated the "Guns and Butter" 
thinking of the SO's and 60's. 

Perhaps it is old-fashioned utopianism to 
say it, but does s9cialism (or the movement 
towarc;ts socialism) involve simply encour
.aging a more efficient exploitation of rel
ative surplus value or does it mean begin
ning to do away with the forms of social life 
which make words like "exploitation", (as _ 
mediated by the market dominate our lives.) 

There was an interesting discussion of 
this in China in recent years (otherwise 
known as the Cultural Revolution), so we 
can be sure this is not only a problem of the 
movement towards socialism. 

Can it be that in seeking to end "alienated 
lali>or" (tt:1at is, change relations of produc
tion) we may produce less "productive" 
(of surplus value) labor conditions, indeed 
even expand in undreamt of ways labor that 
is, in market terms, totally "unproductive" 
(art, culture, education, recreation, c_rafts, 
etc.)? 
John Beverley 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Unhelpful 
Al Phabar's piece on Steel closures and the 

Left was disappointing. His sketchy piece 
was confused, his analysis problematic; 
his conclusions bizarre and quite ·sect;;irian. 
Thou@h on final reading I found some well in
tentioned, if buried, points, the best one can 
say is that his piece was unhelpful to those 

. of us doing work in steel. 
He broadly accuses an undifferentiated 

left of initiating and participating in job
saving drives for antiquated industrie~ bet
ter left to die. Even if this were uniformly 
true for the steel industry, his alternative is 
a guss,ied-up and all too familar abstract mo
del of political brainwork-"the development 
of a positive program based on new social re
lations of production," sounds terrific. 

Now either this refers to the dreadful old 
"imminent critique" school of class warfare, 
.where ideas, once formulated, are so power
ful in and of themselves that they comprise 
both an attack on capitalist control and an 
antidote to reformism. If this is not what Al 
means, then the above grand eloqwence is 
little more than a return to what we once dis
missed as "programmitis", without even an 
abstract appeal to displaced workers. In ei
ther case there is nothing actionable in Pha
bar's rheto.ric, which· is a hell of a position for 
a magazine'called "MovING ON." 

In one area, Phabar is right, (though this is 
not the thrust of his piece): Even if we wish
ed to, we can't sneak a European Social Dem
ocracy through the back door. Federal bail-_ 
outs and short run schemes are no solution 
to a social crisis. The problem however is . 
that a sectarian intellectual abstentionism is 
no replacement for social democratic tinker
ing either. 

Along with precluding other than program
matic attempts to deal with job elimination, 
Phabar suggests much too static' a concep
tion of capitalist planning and crisis. Steel's 
crisis is political precisely in the sense that 
Big Steel has refused to invest in primary 
production, choosing to funnel surplus capi
tal into spia-off industries. Obviolllsly the 
choice is not capricious, but neither is it the 
mechanistic one Phabar believes it to be., 

For the last two decades, it is no exagera
tion to say that corporate steel leaders have 
engaged in an investment strike. Thus, it is 
the steel corporations, not steel workers, 
that retard the forces of production by 
choosing not to invest. 

Unlike other sectors of an economy that 
could conceivably be allowed to fold, or be 
deemphasized, steel is a critical commodity, 
and one for which an individual capitalist 
state would never rely upon foreign trade 
even if on good terms. In time of war, this 
would be a disaster. 'so each state repro
duces a steel industry, regardless of cost or 
waste. 

Again, these corporate decisions are politi
cal choices, ones steel workers are In an ex
cellent position to challenge without being • 
obliged to defend an outmoded productive 
process, as Phabar would have it. 
Morris Patellky 

,. Gary Indiana 

Mistaken 
-In his article "Capitalism's Bad Apples" Al 
Phabar makes the classic mistake of eco
nomic determlnism. Once example should 
suffice to demonstrate this. 

In the middle of his article, he states that 
the best approach that the left can take in 
relation to inefficient industries in the 
United States is to let them die. He then -
says, "This approach may seem insuffi
ciently empathetic with displaced workers; 
in fact, wasting the surplus on unproductive 
activities is itself an attack on the working • 
class as a whole." 

His answer for these displaced workers is, 
"to point toward some form of conversion 
to useful public sector production accom
panied by income maintenance that would 
pr0vide greater financial security fqr work
ers." The absurdity of this approac-ti is 
that it basically abandons these workers 
or alternatively ·puts them on some form of 
welfare and tells them they should put their 
hopes in long term economic develop• 
ments. What happens to these workers in 
the mean time? Are they waiting for social
ist paradise or are they looking for answers 
to their dilemma: Since the left rejects 
them, they may well turn to the right. 

Phabar reminds me of the Mensheviks ex
plaining to workers why they must continue 
to put up with exploitation because the 
means of production are not developed 
enough for revolution. In conclusion, Pha
bar's article totally ignores the political 
and ideological components of class 
struggle. 
Dale Harrington 
Madison, WI 
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• Socialist Organization 

and·the Black Community· 

by Manning Marable 
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While I do not, in principle, op
pose black participation .or 

membership within largely white so
cialist formations, I believe that at this 
stage of history black socialists must 
struggle primarily to establish institu
tions within their own communities 
which indirectly advance the cause of 
socialist transformation for the general 
society. 

Nevertheless, I am convinced that an 
organization such as the New Ameri
can Movement will play a pivotal role, 
as far as the interests of the black na
tionalism are concerned. As a socialist 
organization 

I 
committed to racial equal

ity and devoid of the mechanistic, bi
racial dogma of the Old Left, NAM 
approaches the problems that affect 
black people with a degree of under
standing and analysis absent from al
most every other organization on the 
left. 
, As a black nationalist, it is also my 
belief that white socialists should better 
understand the broad dimensions of 
black nationalism and the historical • 
social forces which created the black 
community. Any socialist organization 
which claims to be engaged in serious 
antjracist' work must come to terms 
with the demands of black nationalists 
for community control of public schools, 
for example. . 

The question of "joining a s9cialist 
organization," for me, b~comes some
thing important: why a socialist alter
native for- black Amer~ca? What 
should be the relationship between a 

• socialist organization like NAM and a 
progressive black political formation 
like the National Black Political As
sembly? Why have socialist organiza
tions, by and large, failed to attract 
and organize large numbers of black 
!)eople? • 

The experiences of the past decade 
have illustrated clearly that organiza
tions constructed purely on racial 
grounds cannot effectively work toward 

Manning tvfaraill°e is an· activist in the 
National Black Political Assembly and 
writes a syndicated column for black 
newspapers. 

the transformation of· tne American 
state or civil society for the benefit of 
black people. The National Black Pol
itical Assembly provides an unfortun
ate example of this process. In March, 
1972, a variety of black people, repre
senting a broad cros_s-section of the 
nationa•l black community, came to
gether at Gary Indiana to create a black, 
united front-style, pre-party formation. 
black liberal Democrats, black Trot
skyists, Pan Africanists, integrationists, 
and even a few bla<£k Republicans were 
present. . 

Throughout the contradictory his
tory of the NBPA, no definitive anal
ysis of political transformation trans
cending an elementary racial vocab.u
lary emerged. The question of class 
struggle, when it was posed by Marx
ists like Imamu Baraka, was juxta
posed to the question of black nation
alism. A few bla~k leaders· sought to 
interrelate the question of racism with 
the historical maturation of the cap
italist mode of production. but at the 
rank-and-file levels, the Assembly never 
realized that the intellectual founda
tions of progressive black unity hiid to 
somehow transcend the prerequisite of 
race. 

Left pressure 
During the I 960s, the NAACP was al( 
ways under extrei;ne pressure from the 
left, because of the militant, street-

.oriented activism of groups like CORE 
and SNCC. Even though these activist 
organizations lacked a clarity of pol-

• itical analysis they were at least sin
cerely grounded in a black working 
class and militant petit bourgeois base. 
In the early 1970s, the NPBA, the rem
nants of the Black Panther Party, and 
individuals involved in regional or 
community Black Power organizations 
pressured black elected officials 
toward a more or less leftward posture. 
None of these.orgaHizations remains' a 
vital national force today. 

The material basis that supports the 
fragile black petit bourgeois strata is 
being eroded rapidly through legisla
tion, such as Proposition Thirteen in 

Why have socialist 
organizations, by and 
large, failed to attract 
and organize large 
numbers of black 
people. • 

Caiifornia, and reductions of social ser
vice expenditures and programs with
in the public sector. Thy legacy of t_he 
New Deal has been overturned by a 
coalition: ,of neoconservatives in b·oth 
capitalist parties, by the capitalists, 
white petit bourgeoisie and by frus
trated and alienated white workers. 
Black political promises for a meaning
ful federal full employment bill, the· 
original Eomphrey-Hawkins concept, 
simply could not be kepJ. 

The great majorty of black people 
have become disillusioned with both 
the Carter Administration and thei~ 
own black elected officials, but no na
tional black organization exists today 
that can point out these contradictions 
through a materialist analysis. Bour
geois hegem<;my has been sharply un
dermined since the period of the Move
ment, but an aggressive black organ
ization, informed both by black nation
alism and by socialist thought, has failed 
to take the historical stage. 

Many white socialists fail to under
stand that, for the majority of black 
people, race is virtually everything. By 
this I mean that black people cannot 
think of themselves or others outside of 
the context of race. Racial considera
tions become central in cemsidering 
any political analysis, any cultural pro
gram, and economic agenda. The fact 

• of race is still the most perv·asive ma
terial force within black existence. 

Long View 
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The permanent boundaries of race 
force black intellectuals to approach 
the question of integration with a de
gree of ambiguitv. After many years of 
propaganda and I'Psearch with the 
NAACP, W.E.B.DuBois recognized the 
very quixotic nature. of his lifelong ef
fort for assimilation into the great Am
erican melting pot. In his autobiography 
Dusk of Dawn, he wrote: 

Slowly but surely I came to see that 
for many years, pPrhaps many gen
erations, we could not count on any 
majority (of whites who were com
mitted to_ equality for blacks). The 
whole set of the white world in Am
erica, in ·Europe and in tlie world 
was too detPrminedly against racial 
equality, to give power and per
suasiveness to our agitation. There
fore, I began to restate certain im
plicit aspects of my former ideas. 

DuBois argued 'that ''in economic lines, 
just as in lines of literature and religion, 
segregation should be planned and or
ganized and carefully thought through." 
Blacks should "evolve and support 
(their) own social institutions ... (and) 
transform their attack from the foray 
of self-assertive individuals to the 
massed might of an organized body." 

"Pessimism of the mind, 
optimism of the wil,I." 

-Antonio Cramsci 

Notecards from NAM 
with messages of 

revolutionary optimism.· 

'-Jotecards & envelopes -10 for $2.50 • 
blue/green; yellow/gold; white/white 
Postcards-$.25 each; 10 for $1.50 

blue; gold; gray 
Send for yours today! 

Add 10 percent for shipping 

Order from NAM, 3244 N. Clark St., 
Chicago__, IL 60657 
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• 
DuBois attemptec;I to build a program 

th{lt was simultaneously socialist and!. 
separatist: his economic cooperatives, 
functioning within the black commun
ity, would serve as transitional insti
tutions toward reaching a socialist 
economy. This program was roundly 
denounced-black socialists and in
tegrationist. leaders aUke opposed it,· 
for 'very differing reasons. 

Reverse action 
The concept of a racially-conscious, 
black united front, which would pro
mote economic self-sufficiency and racial 
autonomy has never received much 
crediNlity, except, during the Black 
Power period of the 1960s. There are 
at least two important reasor.is for this. 
First, the bulk of the black petit bour
geoisie is openly hostile to anything 
that is black. The leai;lership of the 
NAACP and Urban League, as well as 
the majority of old~r black profession
als and intellectuals, view black na
tionalism· ot separatism as "reverse 
racism." /\s a result, they tend to ad
vocate programs, such as busing for 
school desegregation, which will w9rk 
against the longterm interests ot the 
black, working class majority. They 
have little confidence in the ability of 
black people to solve their owh cultural, 
sooial or economic problems. 

The second reason for the failure to 
achieve black unity around DuBois' 
guidelines involves the very nature of 
black nationalist theory. Most nation
alists have a· sincere amd deeply rooted 
antipathy for all Marxist organiza
tions and Marxist analysis. The Com
mtrn ist P<;1 rty' s destruction of the Na
tional Negro Congress during. the De
pression and its bitter opposition to 
any militant separatist movemel'lt dur
ing the 1960' s is partially to blame. 

The few black Marxists I have met 
advocate the goal of rac~al integration, 
and are bitter opponents of black nation
alism. Marxism usually presents itself 
as a pristine economic theory that dis
regards the unique and ,often primary 
role of racisn1 upon the development of 
American capitalism and civil society. 

I • 
I shudder even now to think of the 
many times I have heard well educated, 
black and white "Marxists'' explaiR 
that the reason racism exists· is because 
of "white skin privilege." 

As a result, most black nationalists 
find themselves at an impasse when they 
reach beyond the nationalist commun
ity to make alliances with blacks en
gaged in integrationist or Marxist pol
itics. In Detroit in late 1977, for in
stance, the nationalist people involved 
in the NBPA actively worked for the re
election campaign of Coleman Young, 
but did n,ext to nothing for Ken Cock
rell or with D.A.R.E. Last year, sev
eral members of the Executive Coun
cil of the NBPA travelled to Massachu
setts to work for the reelection of Sen
ator Edward Brooke, simply on the 
basis that he was the black candidate. ·' 

Cultural integrity 
Black ~ationalism cannot reach its 
larger, ultimate goals within America 
unless the entire society is transformed 
from the bottom up. As Malcolm X 
noted, "Capitalism caHrot prod1,10~ 
freedom for our people." Any attempt 
to build an authentic, autonomous 
community program for• blacks can'not 
be achieved where the basic mode of 
. prnduction throughout society is priv
ately owned. Black people will not 

• achieve cultural integrity when tne en
tire set of cultural relations are deter-

• mined by the interests of an elite, male, 
white capitalist class. The struggle for 
the abolition of legal segregatiora based, 
on caste or skin color has been largely 
accomplished,· and was a necessary 
and significant political achievement. 

• But the larger struggle, the battle to 
destroy white racism a_nd for ·cultural 
autonomy for. blacks as a peop·le, 
cannot be achieved without disman
tling the capitalist state. 

The struggle against white ra'cism 
and black. autonomy must, of necessity, 
involve the building of permanent 
alliances with other groups who an7 
committed to similar goals. Operation-

continued on page thirteen 
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NAM NeY/s&Views 
. By Marilyn Katz 

T<'n years ago this month the wonwn's movement was in 
full swing. Women were on the offensive, rnlcfining them
selves and the world around them. While the movement re
mained a minority if one counted the number of ·•organized 
women", the ideas of the movement influenct-d and took 
root among the 51 % of the country who are women. 

Today, however, the women's movement is on the defen
sive. The ERA, just a few states short of victory, is, in fact, a 
long way from passage. Abortion rights, so ardently fought 
for during the sixties, have.already been denied to hm1dreds 
of thoi.1sands of women. And they may be denied to all if 
Henry Hyde, the Catholic hierarchy and the right-to-lifers 
have their way. 

In part these losses stem from the strength of the Right 
with its well-organized and well-financed propaganda ap
paratus ~hat preys upon the economic, political and psy
chological insecurities of a nation ·caught in chaos. ·However, 
the strength of conservative forces cannot be separated from 
the weaknesses of the women's movement and its inability 
to provide viable alternatives to the present situation. , 

While there have always been parts of the movement that 
fought for policies that reflected the needs and demands of 
working class, poor and Third World women, the move
ment as.a whole has not always been so conscientious. The 
majority forces have oftei;i taken a segmented approach to 
the oppression of women, consciously or unconsciously neg
lecting the demands of Third World and working women in 
order to gain apparent victories for other sectors· of the 
·population. 

Even during th~i earlier fight for abortion, the demand for 
,"free or accessible abortion" lost out to the demand for 
simple "legitimization" of abortion. More recently we have 
seen other similarly divisive moves: The NOW decision to 
oppose the HEW sterilization guidelines, despite the fact 
that those guidelines had been fought for by Third World 
and socialist-feminist organizations; the NARAL decision to 
separate abortion from the demand for an end to steriliza
tion abuse, aligning them more closely with the population 

- controllers than the potentially revolutionary sectors of the 
women's movement; the single-issue ::i.pproach of the Social
ist Workers Part¥ which has consistently refused. to link 
abortion to the other economic and social needs of women 
for reproductjve and sexual freedom. 

In order to help reverse the tide of reaction, NAM is at
tempting to work around abortion in a way that stresses the 
needs of all women for reproductive freedom. We have 
made a point of linking the need for abortion to the ending 

Marilyn Katz is Political Secretiiry of NAM. 

Leff tum 
Bey0nd the _polit~cs 

, of the possible 

,,. 

of sterikution abuse, to the need for safe working condi
tions, for health and chil_d care, to the need for sexual free
dom and education, safe contraception and for the econom
ic and political conditions that are needed to insure repro
ductive freeclom. 

To further this work, we ·are working on: the Reproductive 
Rights Newsletter which now has broad circulation; the Bill 
of Reproductive Rights which has been adopted, in modi
fied fonn, by many grouping throughout t~e country; we 
lwlped spawn a na.tional formation of organizations who 

1 ~hare this view (the newly formed Reproductive Rights Na-· 
) . 

tional Network), including CARASA, the Abortion Action· 
Coalition, The Committee to Defend Reproductive Rights, 
Healthright, Union Wage, National Lawyer's Guild, and 
others whose excellent work has shown that a militant repro
duetive rights approach can gain mass support and win vic
tohes. 

While it ·is crucial that NAM and others build this in
dependent sector of the abortion movement based on this 
perspective, that task is not sufficient. It is also necessary to 
enter info debate with the existing larger, "'pro-choice' forces" 
who have tri,ed to restrict the movement to legjslati.ve, least
common denominator forms. That debate will be of great 
importance as we enter into this year's fight against the 
Hyde Amendment and the threat of a comstitutional amend
ment outlawing abortion. 

During these battles it wHI be well to remember that the 
strength and influence of the movement ten years ago came 
from its breaking out of the politics of the possible, into a 
moveme.nt that at its best fought for, in any way necessary, 
the farthest reaching needs of all women. 
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All tb~ news. 
MOVING AND SHAKING R2N2 
•Members of Danville NAM are part of • •Representatives of NAM and over a 
a nationwide caucus in the American dozen socialist-feminist groups met in 
Federation of Government Employees Ch~cago in February to form the Re
(AFGE) fighting against job cuts and productive Rights National Network. 
for national bargaining at Veterans The network will coordinate work 
Administration hospitals. "Our pe.ople around access to abortion, opposition 
are turning to welfare for help because to sterilization• abuse, and a variety of 
of the low wages. Care is declining be- other issues that make up reproductive 
cause too few people are expected to do freedom. Members of the network in
too much more," says an AFGE Jea- elude CARASA (New York), Abortion 
der. The caucus went to W a~hingt<;>n Action Coalition (Boston) and many 
to confront VA administrator Max others. 
Cleveland with their dem~nds in Janu- , ==='=-=-=-~~~----'---~-
ary ... Los Angeles NAM members are NEW CftA?TERS 
part of a multi-racial coalition work- •NAM continues to grow in the West. 
ing to generate public pressure for a San Fernando NAM is a new chapter 
pro-affirmative action ruHng by· the in the Los Angeles area based at Valley 

• Supreme Court in the Weber case . . . Community College. Through a sur
Portland NAM is starting a Ratepayers vey, they found students at Valley were 
Union to stop utility rate increases and most concerned about 'the slashing of 
fight against nuclear power ... Mil- . summer school as a result of last year's 
waukee and Chicago NAM members Proposition 13. In four weeks they got 
tromped through snow in sub~zero 4,000 signatures on a petition, and a . 
weather with 2,000 others February delegation met with the administration 
18 ~o demonstrate against a national and demanded reinstitution of summer 
Arms Bazaar near Chicago. The ha- school. Result: slimmer school is back 
zaar showcased we~pons, from nuclear. at Valley ... Missoula (Montana) NAM 
warheads to police hardware, but dili- also formed recently. Members are 
gent organizing. by Mobilization for veterans of several energy battles an.cl 
Survival 1and others held the rrnmber helped win an initiative last year that 
of exhibitors down to a quarter of those effectively blocked nuclear power 
expected ... In Erie, Pennsylvania·, atL plant construction in Montana. 
large member, Debi Spilko is part of 
Down Wind Neighbors. They're work
ing to stop a new steel plant that ·will 
replace 30,000 .jobs in Pittsburgh and 
Youngstovvn with 8,500 at the new 
plant (at huge environmental cost to 
the area.) 

Country music 

You've set this chicken* your last 
time '.cause now I've got the Pill. 

The s~ng was attacked by preachers 
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EXPLORING CULTURE ' 
•Milwaukee NAM sponsors a group 't>f 
children ages five to ten. who get to
gether weekly to share cultural activi
ties. Each session is conducted by 

in churches and banned by 60 radio 
statim1s across the country, induding 
ones in Boston, Dallas, New York City, 
and Des Moines, Iowa. In spite of the 
flack, the single skyrocketed to the top 
of the charts (as has every one of her 
single '45' s released to date) and sold 
350,000 copies in _its first six weeks. 
Loretta's analysis of the radio stations' 
refusal to air "The Pill'' is clearly 

a guest adult. Activities range from 
non-competitive games to films to 
making peanut butter. 

WORD IS OUT 
•New Haven NAM held that city's pre
miere showing of the film The Word is 
Out. The highly acclaimed documen
tary about gay people was screened as 
an educational event in support of gay 
rights legislation introduced in the 
Connecticut state legislature this year. 

RESOURCES 
•NAM's Political Perspective, with a 
revised section on racism adopted in 
1978, is available from the national of
fice for 25 cents. The document sets 
out the basics of NAM's politics ... 
NAM's latest Discussion B.ulletin has 
debat_es on electoral politics, the Mid
dle East, and much more. $1.50 for a 
single copy. , 

TRAVELING ORGANIZER 
•NAM's newly hired traveling organiz
er, Jacquie Brown, has begun visiting 
prospective chapters,. mostly in,· the 
Midwest. Last month she met with in
terested people in Columbia, Missou~i; 
Kansas City, Kansas; Minneapolis and 
Northfield, Minnesota; Greenbay and 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin; and Tallahas
see, Florida. NAM urges groups think
ing of forming chapters or pre-chapters 
to contact NAM and request a visit. 

grounded in feministfogic: ;,if the disk 
jockeys were women there wouldn't be 
no confusion. The women listeners 
loved it, but the men w.ho run the radio 
stations were scared to death. It's a chal
lenge to fhe man's way of thinking. See, 
they'll play a song about making love 
in a field because that's sexy from a 
man's point of view. But something 
that's really important to women, like 
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. birth control, they don't want no part 
of, leastways not on the air." 

From her own dperience, she sayi;: . 
"H they'd-a had them pills when I was 
younger, I'd-a been swallowin 'em like 
popcorn ... I know what it's iike to be 
too young, pregnant, nervous, and poor." 

about her life, but she took no direct 
action. to challenge and/or change the 
oppressive conditions: 

ni.<Ssname for her husband) disappeared 
for a day or two drinkin' and carousin', 
I just accepted it. I got mad, but I accept
ed if I'm different today. !refuse to be 
pushed arnund anymore." I guess you think I'm crazy, 

But it keeps him here with me, Country music is a $400 million dol
lar a year industry. Loretta Lynn's al
bums regularly go Platinum, which 
repr,esents over$ I million in sales. Her 
tnf~formation to an outspoken, angry 
wqman with a musical message has 
been witnessed by hundreds of thous
ands of women list~ners and fans. 
Woinen buy eighty percent of all the 
country albums sold each year, and 
represent the largest I istening audience, 
for daytime radio shows. 

And I only see the things I wanna see . .. 

Rated X 
·OT 

In her song on the album by the same 
name, Rated-X, Lynn attacks the sex
ual double standards that are applied 
to divorced women: 

I'm tired of asking you where you've 
been, 

Tired of all this misery I'm in, 

Well if you've been a married woman 
And things didn't seem to work out, 
Divorce is the key to be loose and free· 
So you 're go,nna be talked about. 
Everybody knows that you've loved 

Two steps forward dnd six steps back 
again ... 

once, 
ThPy'll think you'll lovP again, 
You can't have a male friend 
When you, 're a has been, 

She admits that she has changed, 
and her new assertive attitude first sur
faced in 1967 with her album and song 
titled "Don't Come Home A-Drinkin' . 
with Love on Your Mind": 

Serious political organizers should 
listen to the feminist message in Lorrtta 
Lynn's music~ It is -both a reflection of 
the 'feelings, hopes, anger, fears of 

Or as a woman you're rated-X. 
Liquor and Love, they just don't mix, . 
Leave the bottle or rrie behind .. . 

• Everywoman and a conveyor of pos
sibly the strongest feminist messages 
ever transmitted over American air 
wav.es. It is being, heard by w'orking 
ai:d middle class women in all p'arts of 
Hf~·ountry. 'Can't you see it now: Lor
ettl Lvnn leads 50,000 housewives in a 
Birmi'ngham, Alabama rally for the 
ERA. 

Loretta Lynn has not always had 
such feminist instincts. Her early lyrics 
indicate an acceptance of abuse and 
mistreatment by men that is borderline 
masochism. She may have complained 

She writes in her autobiography: 'Tm 
not the bashful little girl I was fifteen 
years ago (when she first started in 
music, about 1962), when my only 
dream was a comfortable house.for my : 
family. In those days, if Doolittle (her 
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NAM in Bri.ef 
The New American Move- In our work elements of that 

ment combines a Marxist future. 
analysis with careful atten- NAM has over 35 chapters 
tion to the current realities involved in organizing for la• 
of American polifics. It com· bor union democracy, 
bines a deep comm_itm.ent against nuclear power, for 
to its socialist principles with abortion rights, against vio-

. a tactical flexibility in its pol- ler:ice against women, for 
meal approach. It com- affirmative action, aga_inst 
bines a focus on the devel- apartheid in South • Africa, 
opment of theory appropri- and much more. Chapters • 
ate to our times with an ac- also organize cultural and 
tivist orientation that stresses ,educational events that at
involvement in the crucial tempt to present a new qnd 
issues of the day. . And it challenging socialist per, 
combines a vision of a so- spective on our world. 
cialist future based on dem- All of this work is informed 
ocracy and human tree- and united by certpin basic 
dom with efforts to project political ideas•: • 

•NAM is committed to working toward a socialist society 
_ in which material resources and the decision-making pro

cess are democratically controlled by all people. 
•We are committed to a socialism that has equality and 

respect for all people at its core-one that carefully bal
ances the need for collective plalfning, ownership, and de
cision-making with a high regard for individupl rights and 
freedom. 

• The development of a movement for socialism in, Ameri
ca will require -the growth of socialist consciousness within 

the working class-all those who have to sell their labor 
power (even if they are not directly paid) in order to scir
vive. For it Is only a broaql.:;based movement representative 
of the diversity pf the Am'l'rican people that can fundamen
tally challenge the power of capital. 

•American capitalism.is a powerful and entrenched sys.' 
tem. Vet Is is also rife with contradictions., Organization is 

.iiJ<ey to changir:i_g power telationships and exposing these 
contracitictions. We are commited to the' development of a 
socialist party than can carry out these tasks, as well as to 
the growtl:I of the most strong and progressive possible 
popular organizations. . 

•Democracy is cenfrg~ the piocess of bu.ilding a move: 
ment for socialism. Onlf;bs workir:ig people become ac
tive, organized and begin to toke control over their lives 
can .a new society take shape. 

• N4M sees the strug11e for the liberation of women as in· 
tegrai to a socialist movement. We value the contributions 
of the women's movement in showing how revolutionary 
change must deal with alf'aspects of people's lives. Ar:id we 
defend now, and in the socialisrn we project, the liberation 
of goy women and men. 

•Racism cripples national .life-it deni,s the humanity of 
•• minorities and thwarts the potential of the working class as 

a whole. NAM is CQmmitted to fighting against racism and 
national oppression in all forms. 

•The fate of sqcialism in the United States is tied to the 
rest of the world. We support struggles for national libera
tion and human freedom wherever they occur. 

• NAM supports the. positive achievements of the existing 
socialist countries. However, we are also critical of various 
aspects of their policies, nd see no one of them ·as a mod
el for our own efforts. 

NAM NEWS AND VIEW" 



NAM chapters 
Austin NAM. c / o McBryde, 2204 San Gabriel. Austin TX 78705 

• Baltimore NAM. P.O. Box 7213. Baltimore. MD 21218 

Bellingham NAM, 1001 Key St.. Bellingham.WA. 98225 
Blazing Star NAM. PO Box 7892. Chicago, IL. 60680 

Boulder NAM. c/o Zarichney, 3305 E. Euclid Ave .. Coulder. CO 80303 
Buffalo NAM, P.O 86x 404, Buffalo. NY 14205 

Chicago Northslde NAM. c/o NAM National Office. 3244 N. Clark, Ch1caga, IL 60657 
/ , Chico .NAM. P.O. Box 3476. Chico. CA 95927 

CSA/NAM. c/o Rick & Sue Momeyer. 210 N. Bishop St .. Oxford. OH 45056 
Danville NAM. c/o Nagle. 231 S. Edwards. Danville, IL 61832 

Dayton NAM. c/o Mericle, 321 Neal Ave .. Dayton, OH 45405 
Denver-Bread & Roses NA.M. c/o Crawford. 1370 Eudora. Denver, C.O 80220 

Detroit NAM. Box 32376. Detroit. Ml 48232 
East Bay NAM. 6025 Shattuck Ave .. Oakland. CA 94609 

Harriet Tubman NAM. P.0 Box 24521. Los Angeles. CA 90024 
Leo Gallagher NAM. c/o John Hare. 655 S. Euclid Ave .. Pasadena. CA 91106 

Long Island NAM.PO Box 6O8. fiuntington, NY 11743 
Madison NAM. P 0. Box 401. 800 Langdon St.. Madison. WI 53706 

Middlesex NAM. P.O. Box 443. Somerville. MA 02144 
Missoula NAM. c/o Berg, 1203 S~erwood, Missoula. MT 59801 

Milwaukee NAM. P.O. Box 1315. Milwaukee. WI 53201 
Mother Jones NAM. c/ o Lasley, 1127 S 8th. St.. Springfield. IL 62703. 
New Haven NAM. 168 Willow St.. New Haven, CT 06511 

New York NAM. PO. Bex 324. Canal Si Station. New York. NY 10013 
Philadelphia NAM. c/o Hamilton. 1501 Cherry SL No 287, Philadelphia, PA 19102 

Pittsburgh NAM. 5420 Penn Ave .. Pittsburgh, PA 15206 
Portland NAM 1118 SE 20th Ave .. Portland, OR 

Red Cedar NAM. c/a Clark. 1622 Snyder Rd .. East Lansing. Ml 48823 

St. Louis NAM. c/o.Howes, 721 lnterdrlve, University City, MO 63130 
, San Diego NAM. P.O. Bex 15635, San Diego, CA 92115 

San Fernando NAM. c/o Gardiner.1192O Chandler No. 219, N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
San Francisco NAM. c/o Shoch. 2566 Bryant St .. San Francisco, CA 94110 

Santa Barbara NAM. c/o Davis, 2757 Foothill Rd. Santa Barbara, CA 93105 
Santa Cruz NAM. c/o Rotkin, 123 Liberty Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
Seattle NAM. c/o Frank Krasnowsky, 31117 E. Thomas, Seattle, WA 98112 

Southside Chicago NAM. c/o Van Meter, 5100 S. Ellis No. 2. Chicago. IL 60615 
WIiiamette Valley NAM. P.O. Box 3120. Eugene, OR 91405 

Wyoming NAM. P.O. Box 238. Laramie, WY 82070 

~1> 
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Subscribe 
to a socialist magazine for activists! 

Moving On is a mag
azine unique in its scope 
and perspective., Each 
month Moving On 
covers labor, the wo-
men's movement, min

•orities, culture and inter-

national events. It does 
not just report, it anal
yses, probes, or lets or
ganizers speak in their 
own voices. 

And its one of the 

very few publications 
committed to demo-
erotic socialism and to 
activism. Because it 
can take an articulate 
stand on an issue while 
leaving open space for 

differing views. And be
cause it is part of an or
ganization, the New 
American Movement, 
that is working to trans
late its words into pol
itical action. Subscribe. 
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Name 

0$5 regular subscription□S10 sustaining subscription □S25 contributing subscription J 
Street City State. Zip 

Moving On, 3244 N. Clark St,, Chic~go, IL 60657 dra...;r1€JbYWiUiamJoh 
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